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This week's topics:
1. What part of "growing old" annoys you the most?
2. What was your worst experience as a teacher - either in a school or "on the job"?
3. What's your favorite cheese?
4. Have you ever "negotiated" the cost of a medical procedure?
5. Have you ever gone on a river cruise? On the Mississippi or a river in Europe?
and responses:

Barb Camack - barbaracammack@hotmail.com
Growing old - Arthritis!!!
We've been on a river cruise from Budapest, Hungary to Nuremburg, Germany. We left in late October when it was 80
degrees to start the trip, snowed in Vienna, Austria and had mostly sunny days. There were only 60 passengers and
nearly as many crew. I still have a sense of wonderment when our boat had a highway running beneath it for one part of
the trip. A riverboat is unique because of its size and can tie up close to towns so the boarding is much easier than the
monster cruise ships. We really got to know the fellow passengers, many of the crew and had a young female director
who was tops. We also met up with a server we'd had on a Caribbean cruise whose homeland was Hungary. She spent
the day with us in Budapest and acted as a tour guide, also bringing us from her town-homemade sausage and a liqueur
made only in her town. Of course, in Europe, there is so much history and wonderful art and architecture to enjoy as well
as trying to understand new languages that makes it somewhat different from sunning and drinking on the island cruises.
We have been to Alaska and through the Panama Canal as well as to New Zealand and Australia by ship but the river
cruise was one of our favorites.
Hope Pete Parsons would comment as I know he's done several river cruises in Europe.

Peter Parsons - petepars@live.com
Kent, thanks for all your effort with the news letter. I have been down the Mississippi river seven times, not exactly a
cruise but yacht delivery's from Wisconsin to Caribbean. The current is against you going north so my routes have been
up the east coast to New York, up the Hudson to the Erie bardge canal and through the Great Lakes back to Wisconsin. I
did this type of work for about 15 years on many different vessels that were to large to transport over roads.
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Not involving work I have been on 5 European river cruises, we go through company called Grand Circle tours. Have
always enjoyed those trips, even thought I couldn't pilot the ship. My mother who is now 94 has joined us on all the
European river trips.

Jack Sultze - jsultze@verizon.net
What part of "growing old" annoys you the most? - Old?? I’m not old!!… well, there is that peeing thing. Then there’s the
getting down on the floor and making all of those noises getting back up thing. Oh, there’s the going to another room and
forgetting why. Being married to an old person is a little strange, when I think about it. She probably thinks so too.
Getting the senior citizen discount without asking for it has always pissed me off… very annoying.
How about what is NOT annoying? Not going to work… definitely not annoying. Grandchildren and great-grandchildren,
very NOT annoying! Good health (knock on wood).
P.S.
I know that you don’t like to get too political with this newsletter but, if you have a chance, give this a listen….
I am a big fan of Mark Levin.
I have his books and listen to his radio program often, usually the podcasts he posts. His July 10 program, the first hour
and about 10 minutes on his podcast, I think, is a must hear for every American.
I sent this link to a neighbor, an ultra liberal retired school teacher that I like to, sort of, harass with conservative
information.
She actually listened to this an, I think, it might have brought her into the light. The tone of our conversation has changed.

Here’s the link to his website: The Mark Levin Show GoTo the Audio Rewinds

Sue (Christensen) Weimer - sjweimer09@gmail.com
The things that bother me the most about growing older:
1. Sometimes I have "air pockets" in my memory. There are times when I see someone I know very well and
can't remember their name right off the top of my head. Or there is a word I'm searching for while talking to
someone and "poof" it's gone.
2. A few months ago I had to get a hearing aid. Lots of ear infections while growing up so it was inevitable
that there be problems down the road but it still makes me feel "old".
3. Age spots----that's what I get for tanning on the shores of Lake Wazeecha white sand beach. Who knew?!
All in all, those things don't seem so bad after seeing them in print. Could be worse. Zumba Gold classes,
bowling twice a week, walking everyday besides the usual house and yard work keeps me motivated. Now, if I
could just remember where I put my bifocals ;>))
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Kathy Gotter - gotterkd@yahoo.com
5. Have you ever gone on a river cruise? - Don and I had memorable river cruises on the Mozel and the Rhine
when we were stationed in Germany at a missile battery in Neidenbach. We were there 66-67. Loved it
because the little village was a neat place to be.in the mid 60's. History has always been a great love of mine
and I was in 7th heaven when we went on those trips. The countryside is covered with castles and churches.
Each one was more beautiful than the next. Even the old German bunkers were a sight to see. Don wasn't as
interested but he let me see and touch and read every little tidbit I could find. We spent our first anniversary
there and hope to spend our 50th there in 2016.

Gene Hafermann - genehafermann@charter.net
1. The part of getting older that frustrates me the most is having to wear glasses to do close up projects like
wiring an outlet. Needing more sleep to recover is a bit annoying too as that means less time to get things done.
2. Worst 2 experiences as a teacher (which of course became learning experiences for me) were once when I
was a TA in college and thought I had found an error in a handout made by the professor and as I confronted
him (feeling rather good about how smart I was), he proceeded to explain where my thinking was wrong and
how I needed to be sure of my facts before confronting anyone. He was also my major professor. Ooops!
A second time occurred when in the late 80’s I was conducting a training for a group of 30 people in a room
that had an assortment of computers that were all different and I hadn’t reviewed the software installs done by
others before I started. It wasn’t long before hands started going up and students started saying “mine isn’t
working the way you are describing”. I was by myself and I spent most of my time fixing the
installs/configurations and no one but me learned anything. Thereafter I always got to the classroom a day early
to check each computer and tried to have an assistant to help students who were having trouble with the handson exercises. It is very true that if you really want to learn a subject, try to teach it.
3. I prefer Sharp Aged Chedder cheese if just eating cheese with nuts or crackers. I like various other kinds like
Swiss on sandwiches. I don’t really care for the softer cheeses.
4. I have never had to negotiate a medical procedure, but you can bet I would if I didn’t have insurance.
Theoretically the HMOs do that for us.
5. I have gone on a several river cruises. Once on the Mississippi between LaCrosse and Prairie du Chien on
the Julia-Belle Swain (my daughter and X-wife were providing the musical entertainment). Once along the
Riverwalk in San Antonio. And recently took a cruise to the Statue of Liberty on the Hudson River.
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David Engel
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

BargainOutfittersSpecials [BargainOutfittersSpecials@bargainoutfitters.com]
Friday, July 19, 2013 12:16 AM
David Engel
Friday FLASH Sale!... Limited Time on Big Discounts...
Friday FLASH Sale from Bargain Outfitters!
Online Version

Hurry! Free Standard Shipping with Your Order of $49 or More Ends Soon!

Free Shipping Details Here...

Prices in this Sale are good while supplies last through July 19, 2013.
Guide Gear® Longsleeved Tech
Outdoor Shirt
Casual comfort to roll! Here's
a lightweight nylon Shirt
designed especially for
temperature control in the
Great Outdoors.
B329F-234661
Compare at $40.00
Was $34.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$19.99

Save $20.01

Men's Guide Gear®
Ridge North Shorts
Ready for the backcountry or
the back 9! Peached finished
cotton / nylon blend is soft,
breathable and provides
UPF 30 sun protection
against harmful ultraviolet
rays.
B329F-234662
Compare at $30.00
Were $24.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE
Starting
at...
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$12.99

Save up to $17.01

Guide Gear® Ridge
Rock Pants
100% lightweight, quickdrying nylon to keep you
comfortable during hikes,
camping and fishing up at
the cabin. Loose fit, too, for
ease while you stretch,
reach, bend and move.
B329F-234667
Compare at $30.00
Were $29.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE
Starting
at...

$16.99

Save up to $13.01

Guide Gear®
Freedom Shorts
That weekend casual feel.
Wherever, whenever. Your
golf game. Hanging around
on Saturdays. Sunday
brunch. Weekdays, too.
These Shorts are long on
versatility.
B329F-236180
Compare at $30.00
Were $21.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$14.99

Save $15.01

3-Pk. of Women's
Reebok® Knit
Shorts
Ready for action come these
stretchy Reebok Knit Shorts!
Casual, lightweight,
breathable comfort for
running, doing chores or just
enjoying your weekend in
front of the TV.
B329F-235732
Compare at $66.00
Were $19.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$14.99

Save $51.01

Guide Gear® 1 3/4"
Ranger Belt
Brass hardware. Buckle
changeable. Leather Ranger
Belt.
B329F-79488

Was $19.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$14.99

Men's Timberland®
Hookset Boat Shoes
These bright, bold Hookset
Boat Shoes create a clean
break from traditional office
attire. They're part of
Timberland's Earthkeepers
series.
B329F-230282
Compare at $60.00
Were $39.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

Save $30.01
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$29.99

Men's Realtree
Outfitters® Texas
Boots
Comfort as big as Texas!
Toss in 100%
waterproofness, and your
feet will be bone-dry through
puddles, slush and soggy
marsh.
B329F-236073
Compare at $100.00
Were $89.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$69.99

Save $30.01

HQ Issue™ Tactical
Watch
"Mulligan, fire the artillery on
sector C precisely at 0500!"
Keep track of time,
especially during vital military
operations, with this cuttingedge Tactical Watch.
B329F-233954
Compare at $50.00
Was $29.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$24.99

Save $25.01

Welcome Bear
Lantern
"Beary" cute! Friendly bear
holds a fanciful lamp, lighting
the way with a cheerful
demeanor. Votive holds your
tea lights or candles.
B329F-224345
Compare at $99.00
Was $59.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$29.99

Save $69.01

CastleCreek™
Classic Outdoor
Lantern
Brighten up dark spaces of
your outdoor décor! These
Classic Outdoor Lanterns
"sleep" all day and turn on
automatically at dusk,
providing security lighting for
dark spots.
B329F-225945
Compare at $60.00
Was $34.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$24.99

Save $35.01

CastleCreek™
Double Barrel
Fountain
An old-fashioned-look
wooden Fountain with easy
modern function. A super
value from CastleCreek.
Water trickles from the top
barrel through 2 spouts, into
the lower basin.
B329F-228210

Was $99.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE
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$79.99

CastleCreek™
Garden Work Bench
Work on planting and potting
atop this organizational
CastleCreek Garden Work
Bench. Ideal for creating
your own hanging baskets,
repotting house plants,
trimming bonsai and more!
B329F-232719

Was $59.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$39.99

CastleCreek™
Wagon Wheel
Planter
Looked what rolled in... a
real rustic-style charmer! The
Amish have been using
wagon wheels as decorative
pieces for decades, and it's
no surprise why... they're
simple, elegant, and an easy
fit almost anywhere.
B329F-233712
Compare at $60.00
Was $34.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$19.99

Save $40.01

2 CastleCreek™
Solar Post Lights
Go postal! That is, with
decorative Post Lights.
Here's a bright idea for your
deck's railing or any 4 x 4"
post.
B329F-233713
Compare at $50.00
Were $19.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$14.99

Save $35.01

CastleCreek™
Square Cantilever
Patio Umbrella
This fantastic Umbrella is the
perfect intersection of design
and practicality. Perfect for
over patio tables, outdoor
day beds or kiddie pools.
B329F-234558
Compare at $150.00
Was $89.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$49.99

Save $100.01

CastleCreek™
Americana Bench
An intricately designed cast
iron bald eagle takes center
stage here, making this
Bench both a comfortable
perch and a patriotic addition
to your yard!
B329F-234986
Compare at $240.00
Was $109.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE
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$59.99

Save $180.01

Adjustable Rail
Planter
This Adjustable Planter fits to
any rail from 1-4", giving you
a new "green space" for
flowers, vegetable, herbs,
whatever you'd like!
B329F-282941
Compare at $27.00
Was $19.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$17.99

Save $9.01

Guide Gear® Hitch
Hauler Rack
It's 500-lbs. strong for big
loads... the easy way to carry
gear, materials, even big
game! Attach it to your Class
III receiver hitch and you're
good to go. Suddenly you
don't have to cram
everything in!
B329F-174548
Compare at $75.00
Was $59.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$49.99

Save $25.01

Horse Art Glass
Panel
For the lover of horse art,
Western art or stained glass,
these are beautiful bargains!
From the collection of "The
Trail of the Painted Ponies,"
these Art Glass Panels can
turn a window into a
dramatically lovely
showcase.
B329F-293733
Compare at $101.00
Was $43.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$34.99

Save $66.01

Double Pocket
Pillow
Well, you don't have to be
watching TV... but this Pillow
has deep double nylon
pockets on the back that can
hold your TV remote and a
drink.
B329F-235908

Was $29.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

$21.99

Western Cross
Necklace
Suspends from a 15" l. chain
with 3" extender! Dazzling
craftsmanship is made
affordable through our
special buy. And western
artistry makes the senses
soar!
B329F-213116
Compare at $45.00
Was $39.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE
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$24.99

Save $20.01

3 Prs. of Earrings
A trio of perfectly pretty
sterling silver stud Earrings
to match any lovely lady's
fashion mood! Earrings with
gorgeous natural elements,
set atop sterling silver studs
with butterfly backs.
B329F-213127
Compare at $60.00
Were $29.99
FLASH
SALE
PRICE

Save $42.01

See All of the FLASH Sale Bargains Here...

Shop

Ordering

Footwear

Bed & Bath

Camping & Outdoor

Clothing

Furniture & Décor

Sports & Health

Fashion Accessories

Kitchen & Dining

Boating & Fishing

Electronics

Home & Entertaining

Auto, ATV & Tools

Lawn & Patio

Pet Supplies

Gifts & Personalized Items

Use your name and
customer ID # to order
online or toll-free at:

1-888-324-9631
ID #: 30032645
The address that requested to receive this email is listed as: kdengel@wctc.net
Copyright © 2013 Bargain Outfitters®, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you requested your e-mail address
to be opted-in to receive e-mail from Bargain Outfitters.
unsubscribe from this list | update subscription preferences

Bargain Outfitters Policy

Your privacy is assured...
Bargain Outfitters will not share, trade, rent or sell your e-mail to any third-party for promotional purposes.

Bargain Outfitters reserves the right to correct typographical errors, charge the correct price, ship the
correct product or correct mistakes. Bargain Outfitters reserves the right to limit quantities on any order
and all orders are subject to approval prior to shipment.
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$17.99
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